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Higher Education
iNumberof Teachers
Since igoo college professors havemultiplied at a rate that is
surely unprecedented in the history ofestablished professions
(Table 17 and Figure 4). By 1940 academicstaffs were live times
as large andenrollments six times as large as in 1900. Only one
brief and mild interruption oE growth(in 1933-3.1) has occurre(l
in peacetime.' In addition to anacademic staff of ahiirst I 50,00()
TABLE 17





191)0 21.1.5 2.5 29(1 2 1'
io 32.9 3.9 36 264 4.1)
1910 39.5 3.5 45.0 353 4.8
1915 43.6 6.9 50.5 404 3.3
igi8 48.4 8.3 56.7 6.0
1920 32.5 62.0 398 8.1
1922 6o.6 11.5 72.1 68i 8.g
1924 68.8 13.6 82.4 823 10.3
1926 76.5 15.7 92.2 917 11.0
1928 81.7 17.5 99.2 1.054 12.1
1930 86.2 19.2 1054 1,1(11 12.2
1932 90.1 20.8 110.9 1,154 12.6
1934 88.5204 io8.g 1.055 11.5
1936 98.1 22.9 121.0 1,208 13.0
1938 1111.3 25.7 136.0 1,351 13.3
1940 118.1 28.5 141)9 14(J4 I3AJ
1942 122.5 28.6 151.1 141)4 14.2
1944 112.() 39.0 151.0 8783 9.2
1946 130.1 165.3 ,,677bi.q
Source: Appeisdix C. Otlier academicemployees include those in ad,iiinistra-
tion, lull-time research, etc.
aCivilian only; also 8o6,000 studentsin military plograins (of which 277.000
were lull year students, 529.000short course sttideiits)
blncluding 462.000etera1ss.
lAnnual enrollIncliLs us sciccied instituti011Sconfirm this statement, and also
reveal a moderate decrease (luringWorld War I; see W. A. Lunden, The





































in 1940, theinstitutions hada large but unknownnumber of nonacademic employees.2
During the warcivilian enrollmentsfell to almost halftheir 1940 level, and after1945 with the influx ofveterans quickly soared to almosttwice theprewar level.3 Theenrollment of
















iiriiliuii 111111111'Not reported separately; about25,000.
notiveterans has returned to its prewar ratio to the population
18-21 inclusive.
College faculties decreased much less than civilian enrollments
during the war, in part because of the expansion of nonteaching
activities (research, extension work, etc.), in greater part because
of the large number of students in military programs.4 Teaching
staffs have doubtless expanded greatly since the war: in the land-
grant institutions (which before the war employed about a fifth
of all college teachers) the number increased 69 percent from
1946 to 1949.
2Institutions of Higher Education
Although our primary concern is with college teachers, we de-
scribe briefly by way of background the characteristics of the
1,700institutions of higher education employing them in 1940.
These institutions are a heterogeneous group: their single com-
mon characteristic is that their students havecompleted high
school or its equivalent.
Almost half of the institutions are colleges or universities
(chiefly 4-year, nonprofessional schools the designation of col-
lege or university is self-chosen and bears no obvious relation-
ship to observable differences in many cases), and well over half
of these are still under denominational control (Table 18).
Junior colleges(i.e., 2-year schools) have sprung up in large
number in the last twenty-five years, and in part because of their
recent development a much larger proportion (almost half) are
publicly controlled.
A more informative picture of the institutions of higher educa-
tion can be obtained from Table ig, where average enrollments,
41n addition to the277,000students in full year military courses in1943-44,















Classification of Institutions of Higher Education
by Type of Control, '91°
rIlVATI: CONTROL
PUBlIC CONIBO. Nondenorni.
1YPE CF INSTITUTION State Local iolionalProtc'tai,t('atholic TOTAL
College or universityii i 15 I76 292 140 731 Professional school 19 157 67 19 263
Teachers college 156 8 12 1 4 ISI
Normal school 30 5 17 6 62
Junior cc,Ilege 38 173 91 i i8 g 159
All 354 202 453 .184 206 1.699
Source: Office of Education. Educational Directory. Bulletin19.10, No. i.
faculty, and expenditure arc given.5 Colleges and universities
were only 43.5 percent of all institutions, but had 71.3 percent
of the students, 74.2 percent of all faculty, andspent 78.2 percent
of all instructional cxpcn(liture.
Public colleges and universities arcon the average more than
four times as large as private. But thereis enormous variation
within each class: the largest public college had30,614 students,
TABLE 19
Enrollments, Faculty, and Expenditures of Institutions
of Highe'r Education, 1940
RATIO:
FXI'. TO NO. OF
ENROLL- FXI'. Faculty TYPE OF INsnTUTION NUMaFR MF\TFACULTY ($000)Students members Public
I'.V F F A (; F S Colleges& universities 125 5,914 350 1.645 $420 $4,699 Professional & technological s 838 97 469 559 4,833 Teachers colleges& normal schools 197 8 57 214 254 3.758 Junior colleges 217 494 24 75 152 3.125 Private
Colleges&universitjes g- 930 87 366 39! 4,209 Professional & technological 227 364 4(1 iGi 443 4.030 Teachersc011eges&normalschools 40 216 26 71 327 2,713 JUlliOrc011eges 239 172 21 54 315 2.581 Public PF.RCFNTA(;FS OF A(;(;RFA;,STF:
Colleges&universitjes 7.5 334 33.9 37.9 Professional & technological 1.0 1.9 1.3 1.5 Teachers colleges & normal schools 11.9 11.3 8.7 7.8 Junior colleges 13.1 73 3.0
Private
Colleges & universities 36.0 37.0 40.3 40.3 Professional & technological 13.7 .6 7.0 6.7 Teachers colleges & normal schools 2.4 .6 .8 Junior colleges 144 2.8 3.9 2.4
Total 100.0 99.9 99.9 100.1
5The nunibers in Table 19are smaller than those in Table i8 becausenot













the smallest, "; the largest private universityhad 36,126 Stu-
dents, the smallest private college,32. Twenty-six private and 38
public colleges and universities hadenrollments of4,000or more;
together they had about700,000of the1,o4o,000students in all
colleges and universities. In other words, thelargest 9 percent
of the institutions had about 70percent of the students.
Public institutions increased in relativeimportance before
1920,and thereafter maintaineda stable proportion of total
enrollments (Table20) ,6More detailed data indicate thaten-
rollments in teachers colleges and normal schoolshave fallen off
sharply relative to those in colleges, universities,and technical
schools. An investigation of the cause of the shifttoward public
schools is not within our scope, butwe may pause to notice one
factor that reflects many others. The fees of publicinstitutions
are and have long been substantially less than those of private
institutions (except in certain denominationalschools), although
fees have increased more rapidly in public schoolsand especially
rapidly for non-resident students (Table 21)-
TABLE 20




Source: Report of the President's Commission on Higher Education,Part VI. Table 22.
The difference in fees reflects differences in theresources of
the two types of institution: private institutions drawmore than
half their current income from student fees, public institutions
less than one-fifth; public institutions receive seven-tenths of
their current income from governmental appropriations,private
institutions less than one-twentieth(Table22).Endowments
have been growing much more slowly than enrollments, therate
of return on endowment has fallen almost a fifth since 1926, and
6Public institutions began to become important after the Civil War;42 of
the land-grant colleges were founded between i86o and i8go(Lunden,
op. cit., p. iSo).
1900 91 146 238
1920 309 289 598
1930 537 564 1,101
1940 797 698 i,
PERCE !ITACE DISTRIBUTION
1900 38.5 61.5 100.0
1920 51.6 48.4 100.0
1930 48.8 51.2 100.0
1940 53.3 4&7 100.0TABLE 21











1900 $15 $22 $130 52.6
1901 15 22 130 54.7 '902 '6 26 130 55.7 1903 17 30 130 57.3 1904 17 30 131 59.q 1905 17 30 132 59.3
1906 17 30 132 59.3 1907 i8 31 133 61.9
1908 i8 31 133 6.o
1909 i8 133 62.4
1910 18 35 133 62.4
191! 19 4! 135 66.o
1912 19 41 135 68.i 1913 21 44 135 68.6 1914 23 51 135 70.7 1915 25 52 140 72.6
igi6 25 56 146 74.0 1917 27 61 161 824 igi8 28 62 162 97.8 1919 50 64 169 i18.o 1920 33 6g 203 135.3
1921 45 108 253 138.3 1922 8 120 265 123.6 1923 49 12! 275 1204
192.1 49 122 289 125.5 1925 50 122 289 123.2
1926 50 123 327 128.2 1927 52 124 339 126.1 1928 52 125 541 123.8 1929 8 126 379 '22.4 1930 58 126 379 122.8







1935 68 i8 400 96.2
1936 68 183 407 98.0 1937 70 i88 409 99.8 ig8 70 194 - 409 103.0 1939 70 194 409 100.2 1941) 73 198 412 99.6
1941 8o 211 419 100.7 1942 80 212 431 110.5 1943
i
8 217 430 1204
1945







263 493 153.3 104 299 526 167.0 1949
Notes on Page35
104 524 586 1714I
TtBIE 22
Current Income of Institutionsof Higher Education, ig4o
AGGREGATE INCOME
(MIWONS) % DISTRIBUTION
sougex Private Public PrivatePublic
Student fees $145.9 $55.0 52.9 i8.6
Endowment earnings64.6 6.7 234 s
Private gifts 35.3 5.1 12.8 1.7
Federal government s.. 36.5 .9 124
State government 7.7 143.5 a.8 48.6
Local government .2 24.2 .1 8.2
Salesof services 20.3 6.
Miscellaneous 74 4.0 2.7 1.4
Total 275.92954 100.1
Source: Biennial Survey. 1938.40and 1940-42, II, Ch. IV. p.
inflation has reduced realincome from endowment to itslowest
level in two decades.7
Recruitment and Promotion
The training of collegeteachers is considerably lessformalized
than that of elementaryand secondary school teachers:there is
only one conventionalrequirement for professorialappointment.
the Ph.D., and it is not,and, as we shall see, could nothave
been, universallyenforced. The generalinformation available,
however, suggests thatcollege teachers form arelatively homo-
geneous group:chiefly male;8 almostexdusively white (96.8
7lnformatiOfl on endowmentand its earnings in 45 large privateinStitUtiOflS
is given by J. HarveyCain,CollegeInvestments under WarConditions
(American Council on Education,Washington. D. C., Sept. 1944).
19261932193519401943
Principal ($ mil.) 372575 565 653702
Income ($ mi!.) 19.229.325.028.929.8
% return 5.145.064.424.424.27
SThe 1940 Census reportsfemales as 26.6 percent ofteachers in colleges.
Women are concentratedin women's and teachers'colleges: in the private
institutions with enrollments over9,000 and the publicinstitutionS with en-
rollments over 13.000(each 9 in number), only 16.7percent of the teachers
were women in 1940.
Notes to Table a'
TUmON EElS
State institutionE California(Berkeley). Michigan. Minnesota.Ohio State.
Texas, Wisconsin.
Private institutions: Brown.Chicago, Columbia, Harvard,Princeton. Stanford.
Yale.
COST OF LIVING INDEX
To 1913: P. H. Douglas,Real Wages in the United States(HoughtOil Mifilin.
1930). p. 41.
1913 on: Bureau ofLabor Statistics. Before igithe index is for the calendar
year. Thereafter, theindex opposite a givenschool year is for the preceding




percent in 1940); withextraordinarily equalincomes (aswe shall see later); and comingchiefly from middleand workingclass families.9
FOJUIAL ENTRANCEREQUIREMENTS
Teachers in collegesand universitiesare usually requiredto be graduates of4-year, degree-conferringinstitutions (andhence possessors of some kindof bachelor'sdegree). (Theexceptions are chiefly inmusic, art, and foreignlanguages.) Inaddition, to be appointedto a professorial rankin a goodinstitution, it is usuallynecessary to possessa Ph.D.; some indicationof this is provided byan analysis of facultymembers' degreesin four
FARLE 23
Percentage of Facultiesof the LiberalArts Colleges Holding the I1ILD.Degree
University of Illinois
Professor 59.1 79.2 90.7 98.4 95(1 Associate Professor(33.5)90(1l000 90.691.) Assistant ProCessor(28.6)92.096.7 93.0 96.5 lnsLructor 21.4 67.3 72.28i.o 83.8 X: Rank didnot exist.
S"..rce. Collegeannouncements. Columbiafaculty is thatof ColumbiaCot-
lege. thmen's undergraduateschool. Percentagesin parenthesesbased on
to or fewer persons.
91t stuny in diemid-thirties of about4,6(5) collegeteachers will)were members of the.rnerican Associationof UniversityProfessors gives the occupation of farers.
Business r".II 26.6 percentLawyer or physician9.2 percent Fanner 24.7 percentProfessor
3.9 percent Manual worker 12.1 percentChemist or engineer.o percent Clergyman io.6 percentOther
4.8 percent Teacher 5.1 percent (B. V. Kunkel, ASurvey of CollegeFaculties, Bulletinof the Associationof American Colleges,Dec. sgs,p.to).
S
COLLKeL AND RANK 190019101Q0 1930 1941) Columbia
Professor
75.9 76.083.3 8.5.3 87.1 Associate Professor(o.o)72.78i.890.5 66.7 Assistant Professor X X 61.5 83.3 Instructor 66.7 8.1.64'-7 25.552.9 Oberlin
Professor 41.257.9 75.0 83.3goi Associate Professor(ioo.o)54.5 57.1(87.5) (woo) Assistant Professor X X 61.526381.0 Instructor
('.1.3) 7.1 (0.0) 14.3 .11.7 Smith
Professor l7456.764.3 71.9 73.3 Associate Professor(100.0)52.6 51.9 42.2 47.5 Assistant l'rofessor X X 25.63.4 .52.8 Instructor
33.330.8 19.2 20.0 35.9institutions (Table 23). Seven-eighths of the assistantprofessors
in these schools, other than those in art,music, and foreign
languages, possessed the Ph.D. degree in so.But this require-
ment is recent, and far from generally metby older professors:
probably only a third of the teachers in institutionsof higher
learning in 1940 were Ph.D.'s, and indeed the aggregatenumber
of Ph.D.'s conferred in the United States since1896 (when the
honorary Ph.D. was virtually abolished by generalconvention)
is probably less than half the numberof persons holding pro-
fessorial rank at present.1°
The formal requirements for the Ph.D. aretypically three:
two years of graduatestudy at the institution from which the
degree is to be obtained; passage of oral orwritten examinations
on designated subject matterand demonstration of ability to
read, with the aid of a dictionary, two foreignlanguages; and the
completion of a dissertation which, in thefaculty's opinion, is
an original and significantcontribution to knowledge. These
requirements the young graduate studentoften believes, can be
fulfilled in three, or at most four, years;and so they can. But
because of the migration of graduate students amonguniversities,
concurrent employment (often as aninstructor), and innumer-
able personal factors, the averageperiod is two or three times
as long (Table 24). Themedian period is somewhat shorter (10
TABLE 24
Average Period between B.A. and Ph.D.for Recipients
of the Ph.D. at Columbia andHarvard, 1900-1940
Compiled from reports of the ui,ivcrSiliCS.
lOThe annual number of Ph.D.'sçDoctor'S Degrees' from io on)conferred
has risen rapidly in recent decades.The total (estimated by linearinterpola-
tion) conferred in the four decades igoo.onumbered about 48,000.
1900 1910 1 920 1930 1940 1942 1944





Columbia 7.6 So q.4 9.2







Columbia 47 g 13.9 14.3
Harvard 6.3 9.2 8.8
,411 Fields
Columbia 6.3 9.2 ,o.8 11.7
Harvard 6.2 84 8.o 78S
years at Columbia,7 years at Harvard),but still sufficientto constitute themost protracted periodof preparationin anypro- lession."
The restrictiveeffect onentry into collegeteaching of the P1LD. requirementcannot be measuredby theaverage period required to obtainit, of course.The prospectivecollege teacher almost invariablybegins his teachingbefore receivinghis degree; fragmentary datasuggest that full-timegraduate studyaverages only about2 years.12 Buteven if income isusually earnedduring the apprenticeship,the fact that itis at a lowerlevel in rankor class of institutionand in salaryis of considerable
importance. Nor should theretrospective statisticswe have necessarilyem- ployed obscurethe fair probabilitythat the graduatestudent will never receive thedegree, and behandicapped in hisprofessional career.
APPOINTMENT ANUPROMOTiON
We have littleinformationon the methodsof recruitmentof instructors inprivate andsmall institutions,but in theland- grant collegesthree-fifths of allinstructorswere employed by liThe distributionof the recipientsof Ph.D.'s in19.40 at Columbiaand Harvard, byyears between All.and Ph.D., isilluminating. Weshall not digress to examinethe reasons forthe differencesbut one is obvious:the publication requirementat Columbia. Ofthose receivingthe Ph.D. at Co. lumbia in l40,
percent passed theirfinal oral examinationon disscrtation from i to s6academic years earlier;the mean periodfor publicationdelay was .86 years, themedian i year. The
publication requirementwas abolished at Columbia inig; CatholicUniversity is apparentlythe only institution still requiringpublication.
YEARS
COLtJSIBIAlIAR VARI) 2t(l4 0 15 4t0 6 25 40 610 8 21 31 Stoio 19 26 10t012 15 14 12 tO 14
52 8 14 to Id
10 II idtoao 23 5 201030 12 1 30 tO 40
2 0 Total
139 l49 l2An examinationof di scatteredentries in theDirectory of AmericanScl,ol- ars of persons receivingthe Ph.D.io-indicates that theunemployed time between A.B.and Ph.D.averages 2.5 years. Since
noneshwational work is usually omitted,this is probablytoo high a figure.but on the otherhand, this is a relatively
successful group ofteachers.
3sschools in which they received (or were receiving) some or all
of their academic training in 1929 (Table 25) .'At the higher
ranks wider recruitment is practiced, but almost a third of even
the full professors received all or part of their training at the
institution at which they are employed. If the recent experience
of the University of Illinois is at all typical, promotion is much
the most important source of appointments to higher ranks: as
of 1946, 82 percent of the new professorial appointments since
1940 were promotions; and 8o percent of the new associate pro-
fessorships (Table 26). (However, in a period of rapid increase
in number, external hiring is no doubt more common.)
Ti 25
Inbreeding in Land-Grant Colleges Measured by Percentage of
Faculty Who Received All or Part of Their Academic Training
at the Institution in Which They are Employed
Source: J. H. McNeely, Faculty Inbreeding in Land-Grant Colleges and Uni-
versities, Office of Education, Pamphlet 31 (1932). The data apparently refer
to 1929.
It is not difficult to list reasons why the land-grant colleges
may be atypical. For example, having graduateschools, they train
college teachers; on the other hand, being large institutions,they
place relatively heavier weight on research accomplishments,
which may work the other way. The direction of net bias is not
clear, but the majority of initial appointments in all types of
institutions is probably persons who were or are students.
l3See also Report of Committee B, Methods of Appointment andPromotion,


























All 9.1 14.0 20.5 30.6
Part 15.9 20.9 19.6 22.2
25.0 34.9 40.1 52.8
Graduate &
Undergraduate
All 6.3 8.9 13.0 i8.8
Part 258 3L6 336 40.3
32.1 41.5 46.6 59.1a
1ABI.E 2(i
Faculty by Rank,University of Illinois,'91° and i 9j6
RANK IN1941i
Assoc. Asst. NorrFscI,I,, RANK INi9.o l'roI.Prof.l'rof. lnstr.Enierittis Elsewhere
118 22 ii Associate Professor 43 22 2 2 Assistant Professor 16 i 22
1 i8 InStructor 2 18 8159 2 Not present 13 17 55 145
Conspiktl from Minutes ofTrustees.instructorsinclude associates and assistants.
The average collegeteacher has taught intwo or three institu. tions during hisacademic life. Theextensive survey of AAUP members already referredto gives a tabulation ofteachers be- tween the ages of50 and 6o (when additionalmoves are uncom- iiion), by number ofcolleges in which theyhave taught:24.s l)eIcent taught in one college;29.4 percent in two C011eges;24.9 percent in three colleges;21.2 percent in fouror more colleges.14
TABLE 27




PROFESSORPROFESSOR & TUTOR OTHER
UNWERSITIFS ASO COLLEcES 1905 35.0 15.2 27.3 2 6 1910 34.8 i 25.6 1915 32_I 20.1 26.2 21.2
1920 31.5 20.2 26.7 21.5 1925 28.8 21.7 29.8 19.7 1930 24.4 23.2 32.4 204.)
1935 2I.l 25.8 '30.6
1911) 19.1 27.1 29.5 24.3 1945 20.9 30.0 28.2 20.8
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 1905 36.6 7.7 28.4 27.5 1910 36.5 10.4 27.6 25.f 1915 335 13.7 3(1.2 22.7
1920 37.1 14.0 27.8 21.1 1925 3....I i8.i 13.2 1930 32.3 20.6 29.8 17.2
1935 29.7 21.0 33.2 ,6.i
19.10 25.3 23.5 52.2 19.0 19f5 22. si. - 10.4 Source: Annual Reportsof University of theState of New York(Albany). Professional schools includearchitecture dentistry,engineering, law, phar. Iliac). and theology; medicalSchools are omittedbecause of the largepart- time faculty.
'4Kunkel,ob. cit., p. 199. Athird of theseteachers had taught also inone or snore elementary or secondaryschools.
10The full professors in this sample had attained their presentrank
by the age of 36.7 years on the averageabout 14 yearsafter
receiving their B.A. andyears after receiving their Ph.D.
(which seven-tenths of them possessed).
The intermediate professorial ranks were relatively unused at
the beginning of the century, but have grown rapidly in popu-
larity - with colleges if not with all college teachers. Thedistri-
bution of faculties by ranks in institutions in New York State
shows a steady decline in the relative number of professors.and
an offsetting increase in therelative number of associate and
assistant professors, since iqo(Table 27). The rise in the total
number of college teachers has been so rapid, however, that one
cannot infer that the professorial rank is beingattained at a
progressively higher age; indeed, since %\Torld War II it is prob-
able that the proportion of full professors and their average age
have both declined substantially.
4 Salaries andEarnings
A professor of moral philosophy onceremarked of "that unpros-
perous race of men commonlycalled men of letters":
"Before the invention of the art of printing, ascholar and a
beggar seem to have been terms very nearly synonymous.The
different governors of the universities beforethat time appear to
have often granted licenses to their scholars tobeg."5
In this age of specialization, the mendicantfunctions have been
restricted to the college presidents but thebelief in professional
poverty continues to be widelydiffused. We shall deal with this
subject in as much detail as the fragmentarydata permit, empha-
sizing the trend and structure of salaries,and comparisons with
other professions.
TREND OF SALARIES
The larger public universities and colleges arethe only relatively
homogeneous class of institutions forwhich we have information
over a substantial period.The information for earlier andlater
periods is not strictly comparablebut the broader movements
of salaries appear to be reliablyportrayed by Table 28 and
Figure 5.
Salaries in current dollars had anupward drift before the first
World War, but were roughlystable in purchasing power. Froni
I5Adam Smith, The Wealth of Nations(Modem Library Ed.). pp. isi-2.
41S
TABLE 28
Median Salaries ofCollege Teachers inLarge PublicJnstitutjo11
DOLLARS OF1935.59 cURRENT DOLLARS rURC,1ASI POWER Assoc.Asst. Assoc.Asst, Prof.Prof.Prof.Instr. Prof.Prot.Prof.InsIr. 1908 2,2791,6461451 89i 5,5062,5522,232 1,371 1909 24151,6701429 8g8 5.8702,6762,290 1.43g 1910 2,4171,7371,438 924 3,8732,7842,3051,481


















'935 3.77 2,90 2,4491.769 3.9243,0182,5461.839 1936 3,9512,9732486 1,792 4.0323.o42,5371,829
1937 4,166 2,556'.842 4,1743,1502,5611,846
1938 4.1633,1892.592 1,892 4.0453,0962.5171,837 1940 4.2453,2722,605"937 4.2623.2852.6151,945 1942 4,3023.3242,645 1,862 3,8933.0082,3941,685 For salaries, seeAppendix D; forimplicit cost of livingindex, see Table21. Data were notcollec(eij in the missingyears.


























































1935; mOSt or all ofthis decrease came in 1933and 1934.10 Two-
thirds of the aggregate increaseoccurred in the four years imme-
diately after World War I(1918-22).
When the current salaries aredeflated by the cost of living
index, a very different pattern emerges.From 1914 to 1940 'real'
salaries rose only a fourth to athird as much as salariesin current
dollars. They reached theirminimum in 1919 or 1920,when
they were about a thirdbelow those of 1914.Thereafter the
decline in the cost of livingand the rapid rise indollar salaries
led to a large increase in realsalaries, so the 1914 levelhad been
l6From the Office of Education surveys,Economic Outlook of Higher Edu-
cation, by H. G. Badger, for 1933. 1934.and one may calculate means
of percentage change inmodal salaries of professors inpublic universities
and colleges. They show decreasesof about 8 perCent in 1933and 12.3 percent
in 1934. and a slight rise in1935whicli is consistent with our 1932-35
change. See Circulars 58 (Sept.1932) and121(Sept. ig), and Pamphlet
58 (1g34).
43regained by all ranksbetween1928and 1930.17 Realsalaries continued to rise fortwo or threeyears, then fell very moderately, and by 1940new peaks had beenreached. The relativestructure of salaries by rankhas been surprisingly stable. Theextremes in fluctuationsare suggested by theadjoin- ing table (basedon Table 28). Therewas an upward drift in
LL&T1VL SALARIES (P0FE2soRS:100) 1914191919241929:93219371942 75.677.676.977.375075.577.3 6i.g62.863.661.962.261.461.5 59.843.847.146.! 44.544.243.3 the relativesalaries of thelower ranks, especiallyof instructors, before and duringWorld War I (ifthe less reliable datafor this period can betrusted), but littleapparent trend in theannual data thereafter.





Average Salariesof CollegeTeachers in
CURRR?rr DOLLARS OF 1935-39
DOLLARS P1JVCUAS1'C POWER 1908 1,656 2,548 £923 14)9 1,728 2,769 1924 1910 1,746 2.798























2,892 2,617 Salaries are fromTable 28; distributionof faculty by rankfrom Table27: cost of living indexfrom Table 21. Asimple aseragewas taken of salaries of Assodae and AssistantProfessors.
ITQf coursethe standard ofliving had actuallyrisen by 1930; thecost of living index doesnot reflect improvementsin quality or theintroduction of new products. Nor isthe index, calculatedfor manual anticlerical workers with smallerincomes, whollyappropriate 10 tIllSprofcssion.I
45
upward trend because of therelative decline in full professors
and increase in associate andassistant professors, but does not
differ greatly from that for theindividual ranks.
The representativefleSs of the largepublic institutions can be
roughly tested as far as the trend of salariesis concerned. From
1914 to 1920 the averagesalary in a large number of private
jstjtUt1OflS rose from $1,724 to $2,279, or 32percentexactly
the rise in publicjflStitUtjOfls.18 From 1920 to 1927 the per-
centage increase in salariesin the large public institutions and
in a broad sample of 305institutions was again tolerably close.19
One may conclude that at leastthrough the 'twenties the trend
of salaries in colleges anduniversities as a whole are fairly
reliably portrayed by those in largepublic institutions.
Comprehensive salary information is not yetavailable for the
war and postwarperiods, but a fairly accurate extrapolationof
Table 29 beyond 1942 can be made frompayroll data.2° Average
SALABlE-S IN LANF)-GRANT INSTITUTIONS
19427943194419451946 i8 1949
Average salary $2,892 $2,988 $3,282 $3,236 $3429 $3,705$4,098 $1,217
Mt. salary in 1935-39
purchasing power$2,617 $2482 $2,638 $2,548 $2,640 $2,417$2454 $2460
salaries rosepercent from 1940 to 1949 but'deflated' salaries
iSTrevor Arnett, Teachers' Salaries,General Education Board, Occasional
Paper 8,(1928)p. 17. The agreement wasof course less miraculouS for
specific ranks.





Calculated froni Arnett, Teachers'Salaries, General Education Board, Occa-
sional Paper 7, (1921).
l9The comparison by rank is as follows:







2OAverage salary is extrapolated byexpenditures of land-grant inStittltioflS
for residential instruction (whichexcludes plant operation. administration,
extension, libraries, research, etc.)divided by the number of personsin resi-
dential instruction. This series followsthe average salary closely in 1935-40.
See Statistics of Land-GrantColleges and Universities,various )ears. The
average salary of oilteachers in 1948 is estimated tobe S1.'47 (Survey of
Salaries and Occupational Attitudesof Facult) Personnel ofHigher Edtica-
tiOfl, 1947-48, Office of Education,Circular 251) -S
V
fell 15 percent.Data for a fewlarge universitiessuggest that salaries rose most inthe lowest rank andleast in the highestrank, and there issome evidence ofan increase in theproportion of teachers in thelower ranks.
RANK VS. SALARYINCREASES
\Vhen the workersin an occupationare classified by gradeor rank, the employermay increase the salariesof individualsby within-grade incrementsor by promotionsto a higher grade, without changingthe nominalschedule of salariesby rank. The time pattern ofan individual's salaryis then governedby three factors: the initiallevels of salaryfor persons of givenqualifica- tions; the rateof in-gradeincrements; and therate of promotion. Many discussionsof salary changesconcentrate on the firstfactor, tacitly treatingthe second andthird factorsas stable or un- important.
%,Tepossess little informationabout customarypatterns of in- grade incrementsand of promotionin college teaching,so we cannot test thestability of thesepatterns.21 A detailedanalysis of the salariespaid byone large university,however, illustrates the considerablescope for salaryincreases throughmore rapid in-grade incrementsand promotions.The salaries ofindividuals receiving promotionswere substantiallyless than thosewho held a given rank inboth 1940 and1946, but thelatters' salarieswere less than thoseof new personnel,iii the higherranks (Table30). Salaries of thoseholding a givenrank increasedmuch more than the averagesalary of therank (Table31). It isapparent that changes in thepractices of in-gradeincrements andpromotions are importantpossible substitutesfor changes innominal salary levels. Commonobservationsuggests that salaryincreases since the war through
accelerated promotionhave addedsubstantially to the salariesof collegeteachers.
STRUCTURE OFSALARIES
The averagesalaries paid byall degree.grantinginstitutionsmay be estimatedfrom a largesample studyfor 1940 (Table32). Salaries ofinstructorsare almost equal inthe varioustypes of institution (privateand publiccolleges andteachers colleges); the differencesamong type ofinstitution becomelarger asone goes up the ranks,but are fairlysmall at all ranksif one excludes 2ISomc informationfor a sample ofi ,i teachersis given in Crcu1ar254.
1)TABLE 30
Salaries of Identical Teachers, University of Illinois,
io and 1946
the teachers colleges, if one subclassifies thesecategories, however,
larger differences appear: in thewealthier private colleges (inca-
sured by value of plant)professors receive almosttimes as
much as in the poorer colleges.22
TABLE 31
Salaries of Identical Teachers,University of illinois
Percentage Increase, 1940-1946
47
22The average salary of all college teachersin 1940 was $2,855,





RANK 2940 1946 INCREA.SF.
Professor in tgo, present lfl 1946
Professor in 1946, present in 1940










Associate Professor in igo, present in 1946
Associate Professor in 1946. present in 1940
All Associate Professors at indicated date
Assistant Professor in 1940. present in 1946
Assistant Professor in 1946, present in 1940



















Instructor in 1940, present in 1946
Instructor in 1946. present in 1940










All Faculty 3.268 3.979 21.8
All Faculty present both years 3,492 4,533 29.8
Source: Table 26.
It A N K SLA K Y
194() 1946 1940 1946
Professor Professor $5,418$6449
Associate ProfessorProfessor 3.815 5,247
Assistant Professor Professor 3,305 5,257
Instructor Professor 2,400 6,00o
Not present Professor 7,327
Professor Not present 5,540
Associate ProfessorAssociate Professor 3,681 4,330
Assistant Professor Associate Professor 3,149 4,137
Instructor Associate Professor 2.422 4.028
Not present Associate Professor 4409
Associate ProfessorNot present 3,825
Assistant ProfessorAssistant Professor 3,039 3.60(1
Instructor Assistant Professor 2,27! 3.331
Not present Assistant Professor 3416
Assistant ProfessorNot present 3.064
Instructor Instructor 1.890 2,501
Not present Instructor 2,I 94)
Instructor Not present 1,896













3,151 2,228 3.779 2,761 1.949
1,664 1,234 1,759
2,707 2.101 3,081
2,457 1.877 2,660 Source: College Salaries,1939-40, Office of,ducation. Circular tg6.The average salary of all teachersin a rank is basedon the total number of teachers in each typeof school, not thenumber in tins sample of305 schools. The aggregatesare estimated from theratio o teachers (ofall ranks) in the particular schools inthe sample to all teachersin the specifiedtype of school. Thus it is assumedthat the sample isrepresentative withrespect to the dis- tribution of teachersby rank. This tablecovers all teachers; Table28 covers only those on a g-mouthbasis of pay.
The 1940 salarystructure cannot be analyzedby region. size of community,or size of school. Anearlier study,however, gives some informationon the regional andsize of schoolvariations in salaries (Table). With few exceptions,salaries are larger in the largerschools, and largerin the NewEngland and Middle Atlantic regions thanelsewhere in thecountry. As bothvariations are large, theaverage for professorsin small schoolsin the South is less than halfthat of professorsin large schoolsin New Eng- land. The differencesby size of schoolare considerablysmaller (relatively andabsolutely) in thelower than in thehigher ranks. College teachershave relativelyequal incomes.This isone element of theunusual security ofthe profession:one cannot he a very great financialfailure orsuccess. The contrastwith the dispersion of incomesof independentpractitioners in law,medi- cine, and dentistryis pronounced(Figure 6 and Table), and the contrast withsalaried businessworkers substantial.23(The inequality of collegeteachers' earningsis probablysomewhat greater than that ofsalaries; see below).





Private 3,679 3.165 Public (not land-grant) 3,864 2,930
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Average Salaries in Men's and Coeducational Colleges, 1927
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equality may be viewed as determined by two factors: the direct-
ness of rivalry between membersof the profession, and the
importance attached to the outcome of this rivalry.24 In lawthe
rivalry of attorneys for litigants is direct, and the stakes areoften
large. In million dollar cases a lawyer who wins 6o percentof
borderline cases is worth $2oo,000 more than one who wins 40
percent. In medicine the rivalry is lessdirect and personal,
although still present (witness reputation, hospital connections,
speed in adopting new techniques, etc.), and the stakes are very
large in the buyer's eyes. Accordingly inequality is largein these
fields. It is less in dentistry, where the stakes areusually much
smaller in the buyer's eyes.
The two chief functions of the professor are teaching and re-
search. Rivalry, while present in classroom performance, ismild
and indirect, and indeed great success may be viewedsuspiciously.
perhaps as indicative of inappropriate theatricalism. Theteach-
ing abilities of a professor are usually imperfectlyknown, especi-
ally outside the institution where he is teaching; nor arethe
criteria of good teaching unambiguous. The stakes, too, aresmall:
no matter how important it maybe to give the students a good
24We are concerned here with what might be termed pureinequaliI. i.e.,
inequality that would be found in salaries ol membersof a proles.sion ,slio
are comparable with respect to age and sueof community.
S








1,0(2) & over 4,620 $5,632$5,112$3,928$4,558$4,184
500.1,000 3,355 4,384 3,9143,212 2,9603,112
Under 500 2.726 4.238 3,3832.7362,546 2.551
Associate P1-of essor 3,305
1,000 & over 3,547 4,053 4,3312,9853,394 3,214
500-I ,000 2,74 I 3.377 3.12724302488 2,648
Under 500 2.435 3413 3.050 2.192 2.299 2,508
Assishlnt Professor 2,696
1.000 & over 2,833 3.106 3,1152499 2,731 2.633
500 1,000 2,461 2,864 2.857 2.277 2.261 2,244
Under 500 2,169 2.783 2,3222,056 2,107 2,421
Instructor 1,947
1,000 & over 2,000 2,208 2.055 1.772 1,976 1,954
5001000 i,8go 2,148 2,032 1,584 1,851 1,838
Under 500 1,623 2,200 1,724 1,553 1,664 1,239
All 3,003 3,605 3.243 2,753 2,824 2,974
Source: Arneu, General Education Board, Occasional Paper 8,Appendix.





Lorenz Curves of Salaries of All CollegeTeachers1 1940,
and of Earnings of IndependentPractitioners in
Low, Medicine, and Dentistry, 1941
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education, one teacher'scontribution will usuallybe small. Re- search is morecompetitive directlyand personally inthe jour- nals, less directlyin the search fornew truths. Therelative caliber ofmen is thereforemore easily judged inresearch, but again the stakesare fairly low.2 Theprestige conferredupon a university bya distinguished facultyis very valuable,but again the contributionof one individualto this reputation isseldom large.
If this line ofargument is correct,teachers' salariesshould be more unequal ininstitutions emphasizingresearch than inthose devoted primarilyto instruction. Thishypothesis can beroughly tested by comparingthe Lorenzcurve of 1940 salariesin seven large privatecolleges with thatfor 76 smallprivate col1eges.2 25They maybecome larger withthe growing practiceol universities at pa tenting and exploitinginventions of facultymembers.






All college teachersTABLE 34
Salaries of College Teachers, 1940, and Earnings of Independent
Practitioners in Law, Medicine, and Dentistry, Percentage
Distribution, 1941
Source: See Tables 32, 36.
The larger institutions have more unequal salaries (Figure 7,),
although the difference is not large. Another bit of evidence
pointing the same way is the slightly greater variability of salaries
of full-time research men than of full-time undergraduate teach-
ers in land-grant colleges in 1929.27 The important conclusion is
reinforced by these comparisons of inequality: college teachers'
salaries approach unusually close to equality, even if no correc-
tion is made for differences in age, size of community, etc.
This equality of salary is only one of the elements of security
the college teacher enjoys. In addition he is virtually certain of
permanent employment once he receives 'tenure' (which usually
accompanies a professorial appointment or follows automatically
after a certain number of years of teaching at an institution), at
least in the larger and older colleges: the discharge of a professor
for incompetence or failure to perform his duties is extremely
(and, from the viewpoint of the student one can argue regret-
tably) unusual. The absolute salary of the college teacher, unlike
the earnings of the independent professional worker or most
employees, does not decline after he passes his most productive
?7See Survey of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, Office of Education,









Under $i3O00 2.7 1.4 ii8 ''.3 64
1,000- 2,000 22.7 114 i8.8 14.2 164
2.000- 3,000 37.1 36.5 20.3 15.6 21.8
3,000- 4,000 21.5 28.6 12.9 11.7 17.7
4,000- 5,000 9.2 12.6 8.3 9.3 12.7
5.000- 6,000 3.9 6.6 8.7
6,000- 7,000 1.5 2.1 4.8 6.6 5.7
7,000- 8,000 .7 1,0 34 4.9 3.6
8,000- 9,000 .4 5 2.5 3.0 2.3
9,000-10,000 1.2 33 1.5
,o,000 and over ç 9.5 12.7 3.2
Total ioo.o bOA) 100.1 100.0 100.0
V U L L -
Teaching
T I M F.
Research
Number 2,639 384
Mean salary $s,6o $2,799
Standard deviation $8 $1,005











Lorenz Curves of Salariesof Teachers inLarge and Small Private UniversitiesondColleges, 1940
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years, althougha relative declinepobablyoccurs in a period of rising salaries.
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Source: Arnett, GeneralEducation Board,Ouasional Paper 8,pp. 72-3.
cent; instructors,52..percent. Those whodid not receiveany outside earnings hadsomewhat lowersalaries than thosewho did.29 For theentire group, outsideearnings averagedabout i percent of salaries.30
It is highly probablethat the ratioof outside earningsto regular salary hasbeen increasingsteadily. Summerschool enroll. ments have grownmuch more rapidlythan regularenrollments, so an increasingproportion of collegeteachers must havebeen receiving incomefrom this, thelargest source.31
A largerproportion of collegeteachers arenow in large cities, 29Arneu, ibid.,pp. Ii, 72.3. Relativelymore married menthan singlemen had outside earnings.Differences inaverage age may e%pIairtthe salary differences.
I5 SI S.
2.032 A considerablenumber reported thereceipt but not theamount ol ouuside earnings. Outsideearnings were 16.7percent of salaries iithose reporting supplementary earningsbut nottheir amount,received onlynegligible amounts: 17.9 percent ifthis group on theaverage received thesame arnotint of supplementaryearnings as those whoreported theamount. 3580 1919 therewere 95Jx)o studentsIfl slimmer sessions,in 1939.457,00(5 students. Thereforesumnier school enrollmentsincreased twiceas fast as regular enrollmentsin this period.
PECUI.Mt
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C S RAWK SALASY ThaiWtitig teachingkciuresworkOther
AVESACE PJ1INC$ Professor .$.1 "37 $q73 237$429$8, $q7 $129 Assoc. Prof. 3,273 7'l 911 428 °''3 AssE. Prol.
2.719 647 713) 26 8 1(13 Instructor 2,1132 532 58 291'7 28
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as
where opportunities for outside earnings are greater.32 Moreover,
the proportion of teachers in vocational fields (accounting, tech-
nology, etc.) has risen, and presumably this group has relatively
larger outside earnings. One may conjecture, as a very rough
guess that the ratio of outside earnings to salary hasrisen from
one.tenth in igoo to perhaps one-fourth at present.
COMPARISONS WITH OTHER PROFESSIONS
Before entering on comparisons of the absolute level of college
teachers' salaries with earnings in other occupations, we recapitu-
late briefly certain peculiarities of teachers' salaries previously
discussed in connection with elementary and secondary school
teachers:
Teachers in state institutions were exempt from federal personal
income taxation before 1939. Because of the low federal rates
and large exemptions in this period, the average value ofthe
exemption to the recipients was small (perhaps 2 topercent
in the upper ranks).
College teachers have long vacationsaboutmonths on the
average in the summer plus severalweeks during the school year.
But if we recognize additional earnings, ofwhich earnings from
summer school teaching are most important,the effective vaca-
tion is reduced perhaps to 2 months.
Although a few private systems were already in operationby
1905, college teachers'pension and retirement systems really
started with the establishment of the CarnegieFoundation, which
began with a system of free pensions, but waseventually forced
to close its list. Most retirement systems are nowjoint-contribu-
tory, and in most institutionsteacher and institution each con-
tribute 5 percent of the teacher's salary. About 85 percentof the
teachers in universities and colleges and 95 percentof those in
teachers colleges are now covered.33 Theinstitutions without a
retirement plan have relatively low salaries.The retirement sys-
32 tems add about 4 percent to the averagesalary.
In addition to these supplements tocollege teachers' salaries,
ng there are two not found in elementaryand secondary education:
,le 32Arnett's study shows material))' higher percentagesof teachers receiving
flt outside earnings in urban thais in rural areas, evenwith his classification
(in which urban teachers are in cities of over100,000) ; General Education
Board, Occasional Paper 8, Table X.
33For a comprehensive description anddiscussion, see W. C. Creenough.
College Retirement and insurance Plans(Columbia tJniversitv Press. i8) -
5556
The college teacheroften has the privilegeof sabbaticalleave. Commonly he receivesa full year's leave at halfpay or a half year's leave at fullpay, not more often thanevery seventh year. This is not a simpleincrease of aboutone-thirteenth perteaching year, for the leave is oftencircumscribed: a promiseis exacted to return to the institutionfor some period;outside earningsare prohibited; etc. Abouthalf the institutionsof higher learning possess the system, butmany grant sabbatical leaveirregularly. In 1930 only 4.8percent of the teachers inschools having the plan wereOfl sabbatical leave.34
College teachersmay receive a variety ofperquisites. Themost important is probablyhousing, whichsprang into prominence as an importantcompetitive factor inrecruitment recently but extends far back intothe past.35
There aremany miscellaneous items:often loweror no tuition fees for facultychildren; not infrequentlyaccess on favorable terms to universityhealth services;occasionally preferentialrates at hotels, etc.; andin at leastone university (Brown)$10,000 exemption fromassessments for propertytaxes.
Of thesesupplemeni3 to collegeteachers' salaries, thelong vaca. tion is no doubtthe most importantquantitatively, addinga fifth to a tenthto salaries if theyare appraised at thesame value as teaching time,36when comparedwith occupationswith one- month vacations.Vacations havedeclined if,as we believe, out- side earnings haveincreased; soon balance the ratioof these
34See L. B. Cooper,Sabba,j,Leave for CollegeTeachers, Universityof Florida Publicatloas,Education Series, Vol.i, No. i(Feb. '932). Cooper sent inquiries to 709institutloas (excludingall junior colleges,schools for Negroes, and Catholicschool3). Of theinstitutions replying,300 had plans of sabbatical leave,and in igthe leave wasgrantefi regularly. In1907 only 7 of these institutionsgranted sabbatical leave.
350f 6g land-grantinstitutjop10 provided housing(on terms thatwere presumably generous) forsome of their facultymembers in 1929. (Surveyof Land-Grant Collegesand Universities,Vol. 1,pp. 606.7). Before World War I the Office ofEducation oftenreported numbers ofprofessors receiving free housingat certain universities.







monetary and flonmonetary advantages to salary has probably
risen only moderately over time.
The comparison of college teachers' salaries with those of ele-
mentary and secondary school teachers is subject o least quali-
fication for differences in working year, type of work, security
of tenure, and inequality of income. One important difference,
however, is that most college professors are in urban areas (79.6
percent iii 394o), whereas a majority of public school teachers
are in rural areas (51.5 percent in io). A more meaningful
comparison can therefore be made between college teachers'
salaries and urban public school teachers' salaries than if all
public school teachers' salaries are used (Figure 8)The rela-
tive difference between college and public school teachers has
Figure 8
Average Salaries of UrbanPublic SchoolTeachersand
Teachers in Large Public CollegesandUniversities
1900 -1942 Dolicr
3
37Since rural school teachers' salaries rose relative to urban school teachers'
salaries, the trend about to be discussed would become even more pronounced
if all school teachers' salaries were used.
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*900 1910 *920 1930 *940steadily narrowed.In 1910 collegeteachers' salarieswere 2.4 times those of publicschool teachers; byigo the ratio had fallen to t.6 and byi940 to 1.5. It appearsto have continuedto fall since 1g4os
A minor part ofthe explanation forthis dedine in theratio of college teachers'salaries to publicschool teachers'salaries is found in changesin formaleducation.39 The academictraining of the publicschool teacher hasrisen from abouti year beyond high school in1900 toyears beyond high schoolin 1940. The full-time academictraining of collegeteachers has alsorisen, with moreobtaining the Ph.D.and this degreerequiring apro- gressively longerperiod of work, buton balance thedifferential between publicschool and collegeteachers has probablydimin- ished. Somepart of the declinein the ratio ofcollege teachers' to public schoolteachers' salariesis also attributableto the convergence of teachinglevels: a risingproportion of public school teachersare itt high schools,and a risingproportion of college teachersin junior colleges.The rise in theaverage age of public schoolteachers relativeto college teachersworks in the same direction.
An importantpart of the explanation,
however, is also thatthe 1910 ratio of collegeteachers' to publicschool teachers'salaries, 2.4, vastly exceededthe additionalcost of trainingfor college teaching. Theadditionalreturn, as apercentage of salary,neces- sary to compensatea teacher for theadditional trainingfor college Leachingwas then on theorder of 40or o percent and is nowon the order of15 01 20 percent.4(Thesepercentages, SE(ementary schoolteachers salariesrose 66.percent front igpto 194g. high schoolteachers' salariesrose 571 percentfrom ig.p toiqjq, and college teachers' salariesrose 46.1 percent from1940 to tg4g.
39The urban schoolyear has not changedappreciably since1910; the trend, if any. in thecollege year isunknown.
4OThis percentagemay be estunated






































moreover, are forcomparable groups of college and public school
teachers. They should be reduced if one compares, as we must
do, the average salaryof urban teachers with the average salary
of all college teachers.4'
Most public school teachers could not entercollege teaching
because of the traditionalopposition to women on college facul-
ties, and many could not meetthe variable but apparently rising
standards of the Ph.D., but many young mencould choose be-
tween the twolevels, and the relative attractions of college
teaching were large.42 In addition collegeteaching offered greater
prestige, less classroom teaching, and greateropportunities for
outside earnings. College teachers increasedliv efold from i goo to
1940; public schoolteachers doubled. The difference in salaries
was probably asignificant cause of this difference in rate of
growth, and the difference in the rateof growth was a major
factor in the declining ratio ofcollege teachers' to teachers
salaries.
The other group with which collegeteachers' salaries and earn-
ings will be comparedis the independent professions - law.
medicine, and dentistry. Theunfortunate restriction of our in-
formation on earnings in theseprofessions tO 1929-48 (Table 36)
makes comparison difficult becausethe temporal pattern is dotis-
mated by the relative insensitivityof professorial salaries to
business fluctuations.
These cyclical effects were perhaps at aminimUmin 194'.
when college teachers' salarieshad regained the level of the late
average salary of publicschool teachers) = i. Then the ratioof uillege
teacher& to teachers salaries necessary tomake the two branches equal1'
attractive financially is 1.17.
4lThe effect of coimnunity size onsalary already noted for publicschool
teachers probably holds for collegeteachers. Our salary series for largepublic
institutiOnS probably does not include anyrural college teachers. But college
teachers as a class are in smallercommunities than public school teachers.
in 1940, 43 percent of urbanpublic school teachers andpercent of tithait
college teachers were in cities over 100,000-
42Tbe Pennsylvania studies made underthe auspices of the CarnegieFounda
tion for the Advancement ofTeaching revealed that the studentsin teachers
colleges and the majors in educationin arts colleges had lowetintelligence
quotients than the average collegestrident, that their perforiflaiu-c onthe
achievement tests was also low, butthat the male students ineducation had
superior records. See 'iV. S. Learnedand B. 1). Wood. TileStudent and his
Knowledge (Carnegie Foundation.igS) , Ch. i'll.
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1941 4794 5.047 3.782 1942
2,892
5,g.p 8,822 2,988 '944 6,5o 6,649 3.282 '915 6.86, 6,922 3,236 1946 6.951 6,381 3429 '947 7437 10,057 6,6,o 3,705 1948 8,121 7.039 4.098 Independent 1)rofessions:E.F. DenjsiInconin SelectedProfessions, Survey of CurrentBusiness, May 1944; WilliamWeinfeld, Income of Lawyers, Income of Dentists, ibid.,Aug. 1949, Jan. 1950. Thefigures for physiciamsn 1943 and 1947 are from IV,A. Richaj-dso,1 Physicians'Incomes, Med,cal Eco- none jcs, Sept. 1918. reduced11.00 percent (on the basisof the 1941 relation- ship> for omission ofphysicians over 65. College teachers: Table29 and text.
nineteen-twenties, and thefairly sustainedexpansion of business had raised incomesin the independentprofessions well above their previousdepression levels, inthis year professionalearnings exceeded collegeteachers' salaries (takingthe latter to be$2,889) by the followingamounts: lawyers, $1,905;physicians, $2,158; and dentists, $893.
These comparisotishowever, are fatallyincomplete:numerous adjustments must bemade to collegeteachers' salariesto achieve comparability withprofessional earnings: The outsideearnings of collegeteachers are about20 to 25 per. cent of theiraverage salaries.
The vacations ofcollege teachersexceed those in theindependent professions by at leasta month on theaverage, and amountto at least to percentof theaverage salary if valuedat the rate at which teaching isusually paki.








2,886professional workers include interest on their investment. If this
Investment averages $,000, as a Tough guess, at 4 percentthe
interest return in earnings is$120. For comparative purposes,
about 2 percent should be added tocollege teachers' salaries.
Since college teaching is amuch more rapidly growing field, its
members are on the average younger. Titr,Fdian ages in the
various professions in 1940 were collegeteachers, 40.8; lawyers
and judges, 42.0; physicians, 44.1;dentists, 43.6. The average
independent professional worker was at the age atwhich his
earnings were at about a lifetime maximum,43whereas the col-
lege teacher was at a lower levelrelative to lifetime earnings
(especially if, as is probable, salaries show no downwardtrend
in later years of teachingcomparable to that found in the inde-
pendent professions). In the absence ofknowledge of the life
pattern of college teachers'salaries the importance of this differ-
ence cannot be estimated.
The independent professions areconcentrated rather heavily in
the largest communities, where incomelevels are relatively high;
college teachers are distributed amongcommunity sizes more in
proportion to the population at large. If collegeteachers' salaries
were calculated for the samedistribution among community sizes
as rules in theindependent professions (assuming that their
salaries would show the usual size ofcommunity pattern), they
would be about '5 percent higher.44
The full-time academic training ofcollege teachers plus allow-
ance of a year for thepreparation of a doctoral dissertation
exceeds by about a year that ofdentistry and law (6 years of
college), but is about a years lessthan that in medicine. In
comparisons of college teachers' salarieswith doctors' incomes,
43See Friedman and Kurnets, op. cit., pp. 237if.
HFriedman and Kumets have performed theopposite standardization, that
is, calculated the incomes in theprofessions if their members weredistributed
among community sizes in the sameproportion as nonrelief families(which
appears to be similar to that ofcollege teachers). The standardizedincome of
physicians was 90 percent of their actual averageincome, and the correspond-
mg percentages for dentistsand lawyers are 88 and 79respectively; op. Cs!.,
p. 184.
PERC.ENTM'ES OF MEMBERS OF THE
PROFESSIONS IN THE LARGESTCOMMUNST1Es, 1940






College teachers 91 4.5 '3.3
Lawyers and judges 21.8 8. 16.3
Physicians 194 74 15.7about topercent should beadded to theformer; forcomparisons with the othergroups, 5 percent shouldbe deducted.4° The progressivepersonal incometax affects netearnings after taxes (which ismore pertinent thanearnings befotetax to the relative financialattractiveness ofprofessions) intwo ways, both favorable tocollege teachers.Between occupationswith equal average incomesbefore tax, theaverage tax is largerthe more unequal thedistribution ofincome; and ofcourse it increases more than inproportion toaverage income.Tentati'e calcula- tions for1941 indicate thatthe federalincome taxwas about 14.0 percent ofthe averageincome of lawyers,io.8 percentof the averageincome ofphysicians, 6.opercent of theaverage income ofdentists, and2.7 percent of theaverage salary of college teachers.48The secondeffect of theprogressive income tax is to favor
occupations with stableincomes relativeto those with fluctuatingincomes, but thiseffect seemsto be much smaller in magnitude.47On thesetwo scores, theearnings oflawyers should bereduced morethan inPerCent (and those inthe other independentprofessions bysmaller percentages)in comparisons with collegeteaching. On theother hand, itis commonlybelieved that salariesare more fullyreported thanentrepreneurialnet income.
There aretwo importantfactors on theother side. Oneis that our salary seriesdoes notcover persons belowthe rank ofinstruc- tor (i.e.. teaching
assistants, laboratoryassistants, etc.)and their inclusion mightlower theaverage collegeteachers' salaryappreci- ably.48 Theother is thatoutside earningsin the1)ro1eions, especially law,may be substantial.
In sum,more than50percent must beadded to thesalaries of collegeteachers in making
comparisons withearnings in mdc- 4aJhid,pp.142 Ii.
4erhtse cakutatiotisassume that theearner is marriedanti has twochildren,
and takes intoaccount the earnedincome credit.For the LIfl(terlyingdata.
see Table
I7Using thesame assumptionsas in the previous
footnote, antiemploying
the data onincomes ofphysicians Irons1929 to 1937(Friedman andKuznets.
op. cit.,p.101) ,the physicianwith averageincome wouldpay a tax ot 3.q percent of hisincome (tinderiii rates). whereas with a stableincome
equal to theaverage for theperiod, he wouldpay a tax of2.5 percent
(II hisincome.
lS..lthoughIF thesejunior positionsate usualh heldfor severalyears,
graduate stud% isalso pursued,and the ellectson the presentvalue of the person's fittuicnet earningsare uncertain.
62pendent professions. Withthis correction, in 1941 the 'net advan-
tages' of college teachingexceeded those of dentistry, and were
almost equal to thoseof law and medicine. It would be unsafe
Lo generalizethis finding until more ample data permit a better
isolation of cyclicalfluctuations in incomes, but the evidence for
1941 suggeststhat the net financial advantages of college teaching
were not muchinferior to the more prosperous independent
professions.
The foregoing comparison has beenmade for a more or less
normal year. The sensitivity of income tofluctuations in general
business conditions differs greatlybetween the independent pro-
fessions and college teaching, socomparisons in years of depres-
sion or inflation yield verydifferent conclusions. College teachers'
salaries rose from 1929 to 1932and subsequently fell only about
15 percent,whereas earnings in the independentprofessions
began to fall in '930 andby '933 had fallen 45 percent from the
1929 level.49Thus in 1932 college teachers' averagesalaries were
larger than the incomes ofphysicians and dentist-s and only a
fifth less than lawyers' incomes.
Conversely, during the war yearscollege teachers' salaries fell
far behind earnings inthe professions (Table 36).(The different
rates of increase inearnings in the various professionsduring the
war seemdirectly related to the proportionsof their members
drawn into military service.)The gap between collegeteachers
and the professions began tonarrow after the war,but the
prewar relationshiphad not been restored by1948: college
teachers' salaries were still afifth lower than in ii relative to
the average of law anddentistry, and no doubt lowerstill relative
to medicine. Thesefigures exaggerate the gap,for no doubt
outside earnings of collegeteachers also respond tochanging
business conditions.
It is impossible to saywhether college teachershave on balance
lost or gained relative tothe independent professionsfrom the
relative rigidity of their moneysalaries;if one considers the
'twenties and 'thirties, they mayhave gained; if oneconsiders
the 'thirties and 'forties,they probably lost. Butwherever the
balance lies, this stabilityof teachers' salaries seemsill suited to
periods of large inflationand deflation such as wehave experi-
enced for several decadesand may continue toenjoy for some
time.
49See Friedman and Kuznets, op.cit., p. 366.
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